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New Faculty & Staff

robert aslanian, Phd
Assistant Professor of Chemistry dr. aslanian received his undergraduate degree from rutgers university and the Phd

from the state university of new York at stony brook. before joining nJcu in 2012, he
worked in the pharmaceutical industry for schering-Plough and merck where he held
positions of increasing responsibility including senior director and site scientific
operations lead. dr. aslanian is co-inventor on 55 u.s. patents and co-author on 88 sci-
entific articles and reviews. He is also co-editor of the book Case Studies in Modern Drug
Discovery and Development. dr. aslanian’s research interests include medicinal chemistry,
in particular the preparation of compounds to treat african sleeping sickness, organic
methodology, and the development of new organic laboratory experiments for undergrad-
uate organic chemistry labs.

antHonY avillo, ms
Assistant Professor and Chair mr. avillo has a bachelor of science degree in fire science and a master’s degree in 

of Fire Science national security studies from new Jersey city university.  retired in 2015 after a 30
year career in the fire service, avillo was a deputy chief in north Hudson, new Jersey
regional fire & rescue, assigned as 1st Platoon regional tour commander. He is also an
instructor at the monmouth county fire academy. He has lectured at conferences across
the united states and is a member of the executive editorial advisory board of Fire
Engineering magazine. He is the author of Fireground Strategies, 3rd edition (Pennwell,
2015) and Fireground Strategies Workbook Volumes I, II, and III (Pennwell, 2002, 2010,
2016). He was a contributing author to Fire Engineering’s Handbook for Firefighter I and
Firefighter II (Pennwell, 2009) and is co-author of its study Guide (Pennwell, 2010).
avillo was a collaborator in the Tactical Perspectives dvd series (Pennwell, 2011) and the
dvd Forging a Culture of Safety (Pennwell, 2013). an additional textbook, Full Contact
Leadership, is under contract (Pennwell) and awaiting publication.  avillo was recipient of
the 2012 fire engineering/isfsi George d. Post fire instructor of the Year award.

meriem bendaoud, Phd
Assistant Professor of Biology dr. bendaoud earned her Phd in biomedical sciences from rutgers Graduate school of

biomedical sciences and a bs degree in biology and mathematics from new Jersey city
university. Her teaching experience includes a wide variety of biology courses at several
institutions, ranging from Hudson county community college to rutgers university.
dr. bendaoud’s research interests include in vitro studies of bacterial competitive interac-
tions as well as identification and characterization of natural compounds which inhibit
biofilm formation of pathogenic bacteria. the main focus of her laboratory is the develop-
ment of new biofilm-specific pharmacologic strategies against biofilm forming bacteria
such as Staphylococcus aureus. 
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barbara blozen
edd, rn, ma, bc, cnl

Associate Professor of Nursing dr. blozen earned her edd in Higher education from seton Hall university and master’s
degree in nursing from nYu. in sept. 2014 she was appointed to the new Jersey state
board of nursing by Governor chris christie. Her published work has appeared in many
issues of The American Nurse Today and has been a presenter at conferences throughout
the world, including, the international nursing research congresses of sigma theta tau
international in Prague and brisbane. dr. blozen was recently awarded a robert Wood
Johnson foundation Grant and has been the recipient of numerous nursing awards
including the Gem (Giving excellence meaning) award where she progressed to become
a national finalist, she was also honored by the institute for nursing with the diva award.
the chair of the new Jersey state nurses association review team iii since 2010 and
vice president of the institute for nursing region 6 through 2016, dr. blozen was
appointed to the organization’s committee on continuing education and was also com-
petitively selected as a reviewer for the american association of colleges of nursing’s
Khan academy ncleX-rn competition. she has served as an accreditation appraiser
for the american nurses association since 2013 and as a manuscript reviewer for nurse
education in Practice since 2011. barbara is a volunteer for ocean of love, a charitable
organization dedicated to helping children with cancer and their families. she leads a
monthly bereavement group for parents who have lost children. she holds certification
from the american nurses credentialing center.

reed carroll, Phd
Associate Professor of Biology dr. carroll received a ba in cell biology from cornell university and a Phd in biochem-

istry from Harvard university.  following postdoctoral studies at ucsf and stanford, dr.
carroll joined the neuroscience department faculty at albert einstein college of
medicine. at einstein he served as an assistant then associate Professor teaching neuro-
science and leading a research laboratory for twelve years.  dr. carroll’s area of research
interest is in the cellular mechanisms that are responsible for learning and memory. in
particular his published investigations have examined how activity in the brain affects the
expression and subcellular targeting of molecules that regulate the communication
between neurons.

debananda cHaKrabortY, Phd
Assistant Professor of Mathematics dr. chakraborty earned her Phd in applied mathematics from the state university of

new York at buffalo. Prior to joining nJcu, she was an assistant professor at virginia
intermont college. Her research interests include: applied mathematics, partial differen-
tial equations, computational mathematics, stochastic methods, nonlinear optics, financial
mathematics, and high performance computing. she has worked on problems in a broad
range of fields including nonlinear dynamics, linear and nonlinear waves, pattern forma-
tion, population dynamics models, and waves in random media. fields of applications
include optical communication systems (in optical fibers and in the atmosphere), optical
wave guide devices, and materials science.
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JoHn donnellen, dPs, mba
Assistant Professor of Business dr. donnellan earned his doctorate in international business from Pace university lubin

school of business. His research focuses on financial and economic trends as well as criti-
cal thinking in business. His recent publications include “How expert judgment reacts to
a major financial crisis: an analysis of the 1925-1933 bond ratings of John moody” and
“the technology of ratings then and now; Hiding in Plain sight.” dr. donnellan also
has a long history of working on Wall street having spent over 20 years at J.P. morgan
within the treasury research space and Prudential financial within the investments public
relations space. He continues to provide economic views on the global market to Wall
street and is a contributor to The Street publication. dr. donnellan is currently part of
the Presidents faculty fellows Program researching critical thinking at nJcu and
changzhou university, changzhou, china.

allison m. fitzGerald, Phd
Assistant Professor of Biology dr. fitzgerald earned her Phd in biology (ecology) from the Graduate center, city

university of new York, m.sc. from the school of marine and atmospheric sciences,
stony brook university, and b.sc. from the university of maryland. Her research has
focused on local estuarine invertebrates, especially molluscs, and the interactions between
these organisms and the environment. dr. fitzgerald and her lab currently investigate oys-
ter restoration and physiology within the Hudson raritan estuary, the effects of various
pollutants on invertebrate physiology, and the diversity of invertebrates found in our local
waters. Her previous work with local non-profits in the area has provided many research
opportunities for undergraduates. 

venessa Garcia, Phd
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice dr. Garcia earned her Phd in sociology from the state university of new York at buffalo.

before joining nJcu, she worked as a research associate with the national center for
state courts. for the last 13 years, dr. Garcia taught criminal justice as a tenured faculty
member at Kean university where she also served as coordinator of the mPa/cJ graduate
program. dr. Garcia’s research interests are in the areas of women and crime justice, and
crime and media. she has published in Police Practice and Research: An International
Journal and the Journal of Contemporary Criminal Justice. she also has authored several
book chapters and encyclopedia entries. dr. Garcia’s most recent book was, Gendered
Justice: Intimate Partner Violence and the Criminal Justice System (rowman & littlefield,
2011). dr. Garcia is currently working on three book contracts where she examines
women and policing, female offenders, and crime in the media.

Jean GiorGiou, edd
Assistant Professor dr. Georgiou earned her doctorate degree in counseling education and supervision from 

of Counselor Education argosy university, an ma in psychological counseling from monmouth university, and a
ba in psychology from thomas edison university.  dr. Georgiou is a licensed
Professional counselor in private practice where she works with children, teens, adults,
couples, and families.  she also supervises lacs and lPcs and has been an active clini-
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cian in this setting for almost 15 years.  she is also an approved clinical supervisor, a
certified clinical trauma Professional, certified in disaster mental Health by the
american red cross, and serves as the vice president of the new Jersey association for
child and adolescent counseling.  Her research interests include graduate group work,
multicultural issues, the development of a codependency scale (adult and children), and
various areas of trauma work.  dr. Georgiou has presented at the state, national, and
international levels and is currently working on several writing projects. 

JoY a. J. HoWard, Phd 
Assistant Professor of English dr. Howard’s Phd is in literary studies from Purdue university. she specializes in early

american literature, women’s narratives, and native studies. before coming to nJcu, dr.
Howard held appointments in the english departments at the united states military
academy at West Point and at saint Joseph’s university in Philadelphia. Her work has
appeared in Religion in the Age of Enlightenment, the Journal of Prose Studies, and Legacy, as
well as in several edited collections. she presents her work nationally and internationally.
Her current manuscript project, Hearing Silenced Voices: Reimagining Authorship and a
Captive’s life in the Iroquois Heartlands, has been supported by fellowships at the folger
shakespeare library, the Kislak center for colonial research, Pennsylvania state
university center for american studies, and the William l. clements library in the
university of michigan. since 2013 she has served as the liaison between the society of
early americanists and the national organization of american society for eighteenth
century studies.

Hun boK JunG, Phd 
Assistant Professor dr. Jung earned his Phd from the Graduate center of the city university of new York. 

of Geoscience and Geography He is an environmental scientist specializing in environmental geochemistry and hydrology.
He has conducted research for various environmental projects funded by the national
institute of environmental Health sciences and the department of energy. His research
topics include groundwater contamination, geologic carbon sequestration, hydraulic frac-
turing, and environmental remediation. dr. Jung joined new Jersey city university in
2014 and has carried out environmental research projects with undergraduate students.
He has published over 20 peer-reviewed research articles. 

ninG liao, Phd 
Assistant Professor of Political Science dr. liao joined the nJcu faculty in 2014 following the completion of  his Phd in inter-

national studies at old dominion university. dr. liao has offered a wide array of intro-
ductory and advanced courses in international relations. He is currently the faculty advi-
sor of the nJcu’s delegation to the national model united nations. His scholarship
largely falls into the thematic fields of the international relations of east asia, particularly
chinese foreign relations and u.s.-china relations. His research has appeared in refereed
journals such as Asian Politics & Policy, East Asia: An International Quarterly, and Asian
Profile, as well as an edited volume published by the university of michigan Press. He is a
frequent presenter at national and regional conferences in political science, international
studies, asian studies, and china studies. 
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terrY l. KamPs, Phd
Assistant Professor of Biology dr. Kamps earned a Phd specializing in plant genetics from the university of florida.

Her ms degree in plant breeding and genetics and bs degree in horticultural sciences
were earned at michigan state university.  Prior to arriving at nJcu, dr. Kamps had an
extensive career as a research scientist working at several major research universities and
with the us department of agriculture.  Her work has been published and frequently
cited in some of the most important scientific journals in her field. Her research program
at nJcu focuses on implementing transmission and advanced molecular genetic tools to
investigate plant reproductive biology and cellular processes.

virGinia ocHoa-
Winemiller, Phd

Assistant Professor dr. ochoa-Winemiller received her b.a. in anthropological sciences from mexico’s 
of Latin American, Caribbean universidad autonoma de Yucatan and both her ma and Phd from louisiana state 

and Latino Studies university with a combined degree in geography and anthropology. as a maya archaeolo-
gist and cultural geographer, she has conducted research in the Yucatan Peninsula, belize,
and Honduras. Her research interests include production and distribution of clay artifacts
with 3d scanning technology, pottery and landscape archaeology, Geographic
information systems, ethnic and health geography, urbanism, and globalization in latin
america. she is a current member of the society for american archaeology and sigma Xi,
the scientific research society. she has presented at international conferences and pub-
lished articles in mexico, Guatemala, Germany, and the united states.

eunsu lee, Phd
Assistant Professor of Management dr. lee earned his Phd in transportation and logistics and an ms in industrial engineer-

ing and management from north dakota state university, an mba in production and
service management from Hanyang university in Korea, and a bse in computer science
from Kwandong university in Korea. He holds professional credentials of certification of
Production & inventory management (cPim), certified supply chain Professional
(cscP), and Geographic information systems Professional (GisP). He has published
more than 20 refereed papers and nine technical papers. He delivered over 45 contributed
and invited talks at international and national meetings. His interests are in data modeling
and analytics and supply chain, logistics, and transportation management. He is an active
member of standing committees in visualization in transportation and agricultural trans-
portation at transportation research board, a division of national academy.

Janet PiHlblad, mfa
Assistant Professor of Art Janet Pihlblad earned her mfa from rutgers university with a major in sculpture and

subsequently studied design at Parsons and at Pratt institute. she has had a dual career as
a graphic designer and as an exhibiting artist for 20 years. Her work has been exhibited at
the new museum, Ps1/moma, the drawing center, the rockford museum, the Kemper
museum of contemporary art, P.P.o.W. Gallery, and the carrie secrist Gallery. Her
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design practice includes work for Vanity Fair, Art Forum, rolex Watch company, and
Penguin Putnam, inc. she has taught art and design at roger Williams university, George
Washington university, the corcoran college of art and design, and the maryland
institute college of art and design. Her art practice focuses on themes of the human
relationship to the natural world using diverse materials and technologies. currently, her
design practice engages typography and interactive media. last year she exhibited at
nJcu’s lemmerman Gallery in a group show entitled Allegory of Leaves.

amY meltzer radY, edd
Associate Professor of Fitness, dr. rady is the chair of the department of fitness, exercise and sports. Prior to coming 

Exercise and Sports to nJcu, she served as director of the Physical education teacher Preparation Program at
saint Joseph’s college of maine. she has taught at William Paterson university, barnard
college, and sunY at stony brook. dr. rady co-authored the book, Urban Physical
Education Instructional Practices and Cultural Activities in January 2012. she has presented
at the national association of Kinesiology in Higher education, the american
association for Health, Physical education, recreation and dance, and the new Jersey
association for Health, Physical education, recreation and dance. she has published in
The Chronicle of Kinesiology in Higher Education, the Journal of Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance and The Journal of Teaching in Physical Education.

KatHleen donoHue 
rennie, Phd

Joint Associate Professor dr. rennie teaches crisis, strategic, and leadership communication for Professional security
in Professional Security Studies studies, where she serves as director of the doctoral program and department co-chair. 

and the School of Business dr. rennie also teaches marketing communications and public relations in the school of
business.  she has more than 20 years of experience successfully researching, developing, and
implementing strategic communications campaigns for a broad range of organizations. dr.
rennie holds a Phd in leadership, management and Policy from seton Hall university. she
earned an undergraduate degree in communication and english from rutgers university as
well as a master of arts in corporate and Public communication from seton Hall
university. she is an accredited public relations counselor and Prsa fellow.

micHelle rosen, edd
Assistant Professor dr. rosen earned her edd with a concentration in teacher leadership, a master’s degree in

of Literacy Education reading, and reading specialist certification from rutgers university. she earned her bache-
lor’s degree in elementary education from rider university. at nJcu, she serves as assistant
professor in the department of literacy education where she also directs the america reads
tutoring Program and co-directs the common core academy, a professional development
initiative for in-service teachers. dr. rosen’s research interests include developing teacher
leaders to be effective professional development providers as well as engaging students in a
constructivist learning approach in an effort to increase comprehension for learners. she has
presented at the association for literacy educators and researchers, the northeast research
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association, and the new Jersey association for supervision and curriculum development.
Her work has been published in the NJEA Review, Elementary School Journal, Highlights for
Children and The Ed.D and Scholarly Practitioners: the CPED Way (in press).

YufenG Wei, Phd
Assistant Professor of Chemistry dr. Wei earned his Ph.d. in biochemistry and biophysics from columbia university and

has taught at Hunter college and seton Hall university. His research focuses on the
understanding of the molecular regulations of key biological pathways that determine the
death or survival of tumor cells to inform novel therapeutic interventions of cancers. He is
a recipient of the national institutes of Health academic research enhancement award
(2013-2016), and authored numerous publications on high impact journals, including
Nature Structural and Molecular Biology and Biochimica et Biophysica Acta (BBA).


